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My Dear Confreres,
The kingdom of God has come near; repent, and believe (Mark 1:15).

Fraternal greetings of peace of Jesus Christ from Stella Maris,
Visakhapatnam. As I write this circular I assure my prayers for the
well being of every confrere and exhort you to pray for one another.
As we have just begun the Season of Lent, I would like to share with
you few thoughts on this season of grace, a very significant period of
Christian life. This holy season offers us, according to Pope Benedict
XVI, “an opportunity to reflect upon the very heart of Christian life:
charity.” Indeed, Jesus knows us entirely. He knows our weakness,
our thoughts and our attitudes. As he extends his arms as a sign of
his immense love, He also calls us to live in love of God and love of
one another. That’s why; it is rightly opined that Lent is the time for
greater love, sharing, sacrifice and penance.
Secondly, as we live this Liturgical season, let the words of our Master,
Jesus Christ ring in our hearts: Repent and believe (Mark 1:15). But
what are we called to repent for? Blessed Mother Theresa exhorts us
to repent for “our indifference and hardness of the heart” toward one
another. Apparently, it looks difficult, but if we focus on Jesus the
Crucified, this journey into self-realization and penance becomes lighter.
Thirdly, in this Jubilee Year of Mercy, let us remember, again and
again, the words of Jesus in Mathew 9:13: I desire mercy, and not
sacrifice. In this connection, our Holy Father Pope Francis underlines
that ‘the mercy of God is a proclamation made to the world,
proclamation which each Christian is called to experience at first
hand”…Because mercy ‘expresses God’s way of reaching out to the
sinners offering them a new chance to look at himself, convert and
believe’ (Misericordiae Vultus, 21). That’s why, this is truly an
opportune time to “renew our journey of faith, both as individuals and
as a community, with the help of the word of God and the sacrament.”
Fourthly, St. Francis de Sales believed that Lent was both a time to
get closer to God and closer to each other. He defined true prayer as
a ‘heart to heart’ conversation i.e. human heart to divine heart. He
insists that “our words must be set aflame – not by shouts and
unrestrained gestures, but by inward affection. They must issue from
the heart rather than from our mouth. We must speak well, but heart
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speaks to heart and the tongue speaks only to peoples ears.”
Therefore, my dear confreres, let us try to spend these graceful days
in prayer and fasting, in silence and reflection of the mystery of the
Passion of Jesus Christ, in anticipation of the great joy of the Easter.
May God help us to live this favourable season for self-purification
and conversion fruitfully, with our hearts totally directed towards our
destination – Jesus Christ, the source of Eternal Life! May our Mother
Blessed Virgin Mary intercede for us!

1. Superior General’s Visitation
The visitation of the Superior General to the Province of
Visakhapatnam is scheduled from 1st - 30th September, 2016.

2. Education Seminar 2016
The Fransalian Education Forum Regional (FEF-R) had a meeting
on 28th December at MSFS House, Malkajgiri. The Forum has finalized
the dates of inter-province Education Seminar2016. As volunteered
during last Education Seminar, the Nagpur Province agreed to conduct
the Education Seminar 2016. The Topics and the Resource Persons
are also finalized.
The schedule:
Venue
Arrival
Inaugural session
Seminar
Delhi Darshan

:
:
:
:
:

New Delhi
15th May, 2016, 6:00 p.m.
8:30 to 9:30 p.m. after supper
16th and 17th May, Two Full days, 8 sessions)
18th May (Full day)

Note:
1. The exact location of the venue will be intimated to you very
soon.
2. Please make arrangements to attend without fail.
3. A new website of FEF-R is created: www.msfsedu.in
4. Any queries contact Fr. Manoj Tirkey, PCIC-educationNagpur.(09050589925)
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3. Confreres to Abroad for Pastoral Ministry
Germany
Fr. Shaibin Kurishummoottil

Fr. Adari Amarnath

Papua New Guinea
Fr. Boyapati Vijaya Sandeep

Fr. Jangam Ravi Kumar

4. Ongoing Formation for Priests
An update programme was conducted for the priests of the
Visakhapatnam Province ordained from January 2011 to December
2015 at MSFS Dhyanashram, Visakhapatnam from 15 th to 17 th
January 2016. The Resource person was Rev. Fr. Gratian Carlo S.J.,
Director of NVSC, Pune. It was well organized by Rev. Fr. P. Sundar
Rao, PCIC- Formation.

5. Regents’ Meet
The Regents’ meeting was convened by Rev. Fr. P. Sundar Rao,
PCIC-Formation at Lourdu Nivas, Shanthinagar (Secundrabad) on
6th & 7th February 2016. It was presided over by Very Rev. Fr. P.
Chinnappa Reddy, Provincial. While Fr. Sundar Rao stressed the
importance of the period of Regency in priestly formation, Fr. Dhaman
Kumar spoke on the meaning and significance of the vision, mission
and charism of the Congregation. Rev. Fr. Provincial met all the
Regents individually and gave some practical guidelines. A session
was also conducted for sharing their experiences and issues. On 7th
Regents had an outing to Ramoji Film City. On the whole, it was a
fruitful meeting.

6. Vice-Promoter for the Cause of the Founder
Fr. Suresh Babu is appointed as the Vice-Promoter for the promotion
of the Cause of the Founder, Fr. Peter Mermier. He will work in
collaboration with Very Rev. Fr. Thumma Mariadas Reddy, Assistant
General and the Chief-Promoter of the Cause of the Founder and
along with other Vice-Promoters from other Provinces. We wish him
all the best!

7. Provincial Chapter of the South-West Province
The Provincial Chapter of the South-West Province is to be held from
the 11th to the 15th of April 2016. So, let us wish Very Rev. Fr. Benny
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Koottanal MSFS, Provincial and his team all the success and pray
that it bears desired fruits.

8. Regional Meeting of the North-East India Province
The Regional Assembly of the North-East India is convened from the
13th to the 15th April 2016 with the theme: Frontier Fransalians in
Northeast India: Formed in Compassion, United in Mission. So,
let us wish Very Rev. Fr. George Panthanmackel, provincial of NorthEast, Rev. Fr. Emmanuel Mappilaparambil MSFS, Regional Superior
and their team all the success in their endeavours for the good of the
Church in the North-East.

9. Provincial’s Canonical Visit to Communities
Provincial along with Bursar will visit the communities in the Province
from 1st March to 20th April 2016. I exhort you to prepare for the visit.
All confreres of the community are expected to be present and keep
the account books, School and Parish registers, Community
Chronicles ready. The schedule is as follows:

March 2016
2
3
4
5
6
8
10
11

Palasa
Gajuwaka
St. Aloysius ITI, Autonagar
Seethammadhra
Salesianum Novitiate
SFS Printing School
Ross Hill
Sacred Heart Church and SFS Church,
Chinna Waltair (Morning)
St. Joseph’s Church, Waltair (Evening)
12 Pithapuram
13 Jaggampeta
14 Nidadavole
14, 15 Tanuku

16, 17 MSFS Study House, Janampeta
19 Ibrahimpatnam
20 Nunna
21 Agiripally
22 Ajit singhnagar
23 St. Aloysius School and St. Aloysius
Non-Formal (Workshop)
26 Khammam
27 Garla
28 Bibinagar & Shanthinagar (Sec’bad)
29 Medipally
30 Ghatkesar (Morning)
Malkajgiri (Afternoon)
31 Nizamabad

April 2016
1
2
3
5
6
7

Korutla
Elkathurthy
Shabad
Pamidi
Anantapur
C. N Kota

9 Kothapalli and Mandadi
10 Mellavagu – Reddipalem
11 Rajupalem and Parchur
12 Karamchedu
15-16 Communities in Kerala
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10. Annual Retreat for the year 2016-’17
The First Annual Retreat for the year 2016-’17 is fixed from 25th to
30th April 2016. It begins on 25th at 18.00 hrs (6 p.m) and
concludes on 30th at 12.00 hrs (noon). So, please all those who
wish to make this retreat, please write to me. Please note that the
Annual retreat is obligatory.
The Retreat preacher is Rev. Fr. Regi K. Mani MSFS, North-East
India Province. At present, he is the director of the Retreat Centre at
Umroi, Shillong. He is a well-known preacher and has vast experience
in preaching retreats to people of all walks of life and especially to
the religious. Please make good use of the opportunity.

A Note on the Annual Retreat 2015-‘16
All those who could not do either of the both Province retreats
conducted in April-May 2015 and January 2016, are exhorted to do
the retreat on your own initiative at the earliest and inform to Fr.
Provincial.

11. Preaching Ministry
Fr. P. Babu Rao
Fr. B. Thambi Raju
Fr. G. A. Showri Kumar
Fr. M. Praveen
Fr. D. Ramesh Babu

12. Bon Voyage!
Fr. Gandamalla Shantha Kumar has left to Canada on 12th February
for Pastoral Ministry.
Fr. Jose Ukkan Puthenveetil is leaving to Germany in February
2016 for Pastoral Ministry.
Fr. A. Dhana Raj is leaving to Canada on 10th March 2016 for
pastoral ministry.

13. Congratulations!
Fr. Madanu Alphonse and Fr. Polalamarasetty Vijay Kumar passed
Bachelor of Education (B.Ed.) with distinction from Kakatiya University
and Andhra University respectively.
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Ordination to Priesthood in January and February 2016
Jangam Ravi Kumar (19th January)
Motakatla Praveen (22nd January)
Pasala Praveen (29th January)
Dara Ramesh Babu (3rd February)
Boyapati Vijaya Sandeep Reddy (4th February)

14. New Address:
Fr. Sebastian A Manoharan, Msfs
St. Peter’s Curch, 2- A Parkside Avenue,
Keilor East, Victoria - 3033. Australia.
Land Number: 03 93374141, Fax: 03 93310269.
E mail: manoharanmsfs@gmail.com,
Rev, Fr. Mani Malana MSFS
All Saints Catholic Church,
48 St. George Street, NSW 2170, Australia.
Mob No. +61 450011954
Landline : +61 2 9602 8466
Email: frmanimsfs@gmail.com

15. Information
I request all the confreres to send all the official information and news
to the Provincial Secretary through the official e-mail of the Province:
msfsvizag@gmail.com or babufr2014@gmail.com

16. Let us pray for the sick and the departed
Fr. B. Vijaya Sandeep Reddy’s Grand Mother, Mrs. Boyapati Gnanamma,
82 yrs, suffering due to old age.
Mrs. Theresiamma, 78 yrs, Sister of Fr. Joseph Kavungal is seriously
sick.
Fr. Jolly Chackalackal’s Mother is seriously sick.
Mr. Baviri Arulappa, 97 yrs old, grand-father of Fr. Baviri Suresh Babu
died on 29th January 2016.
Mr. Sebastian Malappuram, 88 yrs old, elder brother of Rev. Bro.
Thomas Malappuram dies on 16th February 2016 in Kerala.
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Fr. Verghese Elanjipuram, 86 yrs, died on 7th January in St. Joseph’s
Hospital, Vizag.

Fr. Elanjipuram Varghese was born on 29th
June 1931 to Varghese and Anna at Vadakara,
Kottayam, Kerala. He hails from Vaipoor
Puthenpally parish of the diocese of
Changanacherry. After his primary education at
Kuodudi Muslim School, and Secondary Education at St. John the Baptist school Nedumkunnam,
he joined Palai St. Joseph’s Mission Home 1953.
He had his philosophical studies at St. John’s
Seminary, Nellore and theological studies at Papal Seminary, Pune.
He did his novitiate at Fransalianum, Pune and made his First Profession on 11th May 1959. He was ordained a priest on 3rd October
1962 at Pune by Rt. Rev. Longinus Perera, the Auxiliary Bishop of
Bombay Diocese.
He was appointed in Samalkota as acting parish priest 1963-1964,
Palkonda as Asst. parish priest 1964-1965, Philip Nagar as Asst.
parish priest 1965-1966, Salesianum as Socius 1966-1967, Nilambur
Estate 1967-1968, Rajam as Asst. parish priest 1968-1971, Bathili
as parish priest 1971-1981, Mandapeta as Priest in Charge,
Kadasanahalli as Priest in Charge 1981-1991, Veeraghattam as parish priest 1991-1995, Kotthuru as parish priest from 1995-1998, Nalla
Rayaguda as parish priest 1998-2003, Khammam as parish priest
2003-2004, Nidadavole and Janampet as spiritual director 2004-2006,
Stella Maris visiting the mission stations 2008-2011, Shabad in 2011
and then works for a year at Paderu as priest-in-charge. Thereafter,
he returned to Stella Maris. He had been suffering from cancer from
two years. Since then, his health had been deteriorating. On 20th
December 2015, he was admitted in St. Joseph’s Hospital, where he
passed away on 7th January 2016 at 20.30hrs.
Fr. Varghese was a very dedicated religious priest. He was a great
missionary who touched the lives of many young people and their
families. He was so simple in his life style and committed himself to
the mission of Christ and the core charism of the Congregation of the
Missionaries of St. Francis de Sales i.e. evangelization and education
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of the youth especially the less privileged and the tribal villages.
Wherever he worked, he left his marks of care and concern for the
poor and the needy. He was very prayerful, staunch reader and
appreciated everything in nature as God’s creation

Rev. Fr. Panthalany Varkey (P. D. Varkey),
son of Devasia and Theresa was born on 26th
August 1928 at Moozhoor in Kerala. After having
completed his primary education in St. Mary’s
Primary School, Moonhoor and High School
education in St.Aloysius High School,
Manalungal, he joined the St. Joseph’s Mission
Home, Palai, for his minor seminary. He
completed his philosophical studies at Sacred
Heart Seminary, Poonamallee (T.N) Novitiate and Theology at Pune
(Maharashtra). His first religious Profession in the MSFS Congregation
was on 5th June 1958. He was ordained a priest on 10th June 1961
at Mount Mary Minor Seminary, Arumanoor, by Rt. Rev. Bishop
Absalom of Vijayapuram Diocese.
After the Priestly ordination he went back to Pune to complete his
theological studies and came back to Vizag on 7th September 1962. He
was then available for pastoral services, to be in-charge of the postulants
and the Farm at Philip Nagar from 1964. In 1971 he was appointed in
Mermier Farm, Hebbagodi in Bangalore, and was in0charge of the
construction of Vinayalaya. It was during his tenure there that the land,
where Suvidya College is build now, was bought. From 1975 to 1981 he
was at the service of the Church in Andhra Pradesh as Secretary cum
Treasurer of Jyothirmai. Later in March 1981 he was called back to
Vizag to be the Mission Procurator and the Superior and Correspondent
of SFS School Seethammadhara. In July 1986 he was transferred to
Stella Maris to devout himself fully to the work of the Mission Procurator.
The need of the province forced him to be transferred to St. Aloysius
Non-Formal Technical School where he took charge as the Manager,
while continuing with the works of the Fransalian Seva Kendra, until he
wished to retire from active ministry in 2005. Since July 2005 he resides
at Mermier Bhavan Vadakkumcherry, contributing his mite to the
development of the centre and rendering his services as spiritual Director
to the MSFS Minor Seminarians. Finally, he passed away to his eternal
reward on 22nd February 2016 at Vadakumcherry, Kerala at 6 a.m. Rev.
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Fr. Varkey Panthalany is a man for others. He has done a great deal to the
missionary works undertaken not only by the MSFS Missions but also
by the Dioceses of A.P. and Telangana. He was very cheerful and
generous to core.
May the souls of the departed rest in peace!

Tentative Programme
February 2016
27 SFS School, Palasa

March 2016
2-6
7
8-16
18
19-23
24
26
26-31

Canonical Visit to the communities
Council Meeting, Pithapuram
Canonical Visit to the communities
Bobbili
Canonical Visit to the communities
St. Joseph’s Waltair
Khammam
Canonical Visit to the communities

April 2016
1 - 17 Canonical Visit to the communities
19 - 20 Council Meeting
Yours fraternally in Christ,

Fr. P. Chinnappa Reddy msfs
Provgincial Superior

Salesian T
hought
Thought
We learn to study by studying, to play on the lute by playing, to
dance by dancing, to swim by swimming. So also we learn to love
God and our neighbour†by loving†them, and those who attempt any
other method are mistaken. - St. Francis de Sales
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VISAKHAPATNAM PROVINCE

News Letter
NEWS FROM THE MISSIONS
(January – February 2016)

1. Grand Finale to the Year of Consecrated Life
The Year-long celebrations of Consecrated life held between 201415, were brought to a memorable and festive close, at a splendid
symphonic gathering of diocesan clergy, lay persons, men and women
religious of and from the Archdiocese of Visakhapatnam. Under able
and dynamic leadership of His Grace Rev. Archbishop M. Prakash,
the diocesan clergy and the Vizag diocesan CRI office bearers
together, orchestrated a mega religious event at SFS School
premises, on the 16th January, 2016, bade a grand finale to the Year
of Consecrated Life celebrating the state of ‘consecration’. The event
was punctuated with sharing of experiences of seasoned missionaries
and powerful and challenging talks given by eminent resource persons
Rev. Fr. Antony Puducherry from the Archdiocese of Visakhapatnam,
and Rev. Fr. Sandanasamy s.j., the former from the diocesan
perspective and the latter from a religious point of view. Their talks
shed light on the effective presence and role of the religious in the
Church’s pastoral mission in today’s world. The organizers identified
and honoured, as a mark of appreciation, those religious men and
women who have completed the age of 75 years, as well as those
from the diocese working as missionaries in and outside the diocese
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for the last 25 years, for their sacrificial commitment and dedication
to the cause of living and spreading of Christian faith. The event
ended with the celebration of the Holy Eucharist in which the
Archbishop, the main celebrant, in his homily acknowledged the
contributions the religious missionaries had made to the growth of
faith in this diocese and thanked them for their unstinting efforts they
had made and continue to make to keep the faith of the people alive.
He also challenged the religious to carry forward the dynamism and
renewed enthusiasm of living one’s consecration in the Church and
embrace the future with courage to testify by our way of living, to the
fullness of life in the spirit. Our sincere and heartfelt thanks are to
everyone who had in a direct or indirect way contributed to the
successful conducting of these meetings.
- Reported by Fr. Joseph Kondala MSFS

Annual Feast of Sahayamatha Church at Ibrahimpatnam

On 11 January 2016, the Annual feast of Sahayamatha Church was
celebrated in grand scale at Ibrahimpatnam. The solemn Eucharistic
celebration was presided over by Very Rev Fr. P. Chinnappa Reddy,
provincial of Vizag Province. The mass began with a warm welcome
by parish priest Rev. Fr. Jojaiah. The homily was preached by Rev.
Fr. P. Joachim councilor of Bishop, Vijayawada. He highlighted the
role and importance of mother mary. He shared deep reflections why
Catholics give so much respect and honour to mother of Christ. He
invited all the participants to imitate and imbibe her good qualities
and missionary spirit. This concelebrated holy mass was blessed
with numerous fathers, sisters and faithful. The active participation
of parishioners added colour and flavor to the day. The provincial
and other guests were felicitated after mass. Provincial thanked and
appreciated Fr. Jojaiah for his hard work in the mission and all the
developments in the parish. The celebration came to an end with
delicious lunch to the priests, sisters and people. We thank God for
His abundant blessings on us through the prayers of Mother Mary.
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Pearl Jubilee Celebration of S.F.S. School, Nagulapalem
Success of team work has been proved
once more through the Pearl Jubilee
Celebration of S.F.S. School, Nagulapalem
held on January 28th, 2016 where upon the
institution completed 30 th year of its
humble inception. A Formal Cultural
Programme was conducted marking the
occasion which was well attended by
Priests, sisters, parents, well wishers and
students. Most Rev. Dr. M. D. Prakasam,
the Bishop of Nellore Presided over the
function and Very Rev. Fr. P. Chinnappa
Reddy MSFS, Provincial, was the main
Guest of Honour. Rev. Frs. M. Jojaiah
MSFS (Admonitor), J. L. Ravi Kumar MSFS
(Provincial Councillor), P. Sundar Rao
MSFS (Provincial Councillor), Mathew
Mannukuzhumbil MSFS (Correspondent),
Sri Lakshmi Narayana (M.E.O. of Parchur),
Sri Somshekhar (S.I. of Parchur), Sri
Subhash and Smt. Ganga Bhavani (Sarpanch of Nagulapalem), were
the rest of the Guests of Honour who added colour to the celebration.
All the speeches of the distinguished guests were really motivational
and enriching. Jubilee Calendar was released by His Excellency and
a small story book, “A Tribute to SFS”-written by Kumari Janaki X
class -was released by our Provincial. Students excelled in various
fields were awarded. Wonderful cultural programme was witnessed
by all the spectators which created a great impression on their minds
about our school and gained a big applause. Thanks to Rev. Fr.
Mathew Mannukuzhumbil and Rev. Fr. Simon Paicatt MSFS (Parish
Priest of Karamchedu) for their guidance, support and
encouragement. Heartfelt thanks to Steering Committee and other
Staff and the students for their full cooperation and support.
- Reported by Rev. Fr. D. Jaya Prakash MSFS, Principal

Solemn Church Blessing at Surampalli (Nunna Parish)
30th January 2016 was a red letter day in the lives of the Christ’s
faithful at Surampalli (Nunna) as the newly - built KANUKA MATHA
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CHURCH (Our Lady of Presentation) was solemnly blessed in their
midst and in the presence of the faithful from other villages of the
parish and from other parishes,
relatives, civil dignitaries, etc. His
Excellency Rt. Rev. Dr. Govindu Joji,
Apostolic Administrator of Vijayawada
arrived at Surampalli at 5.30 p.m., was
received and welcomed with a floral
procession from the main centre of the
village to the new Church. The Church
was blessed by the Bishop and inaugurated by Very Rev. Fr.
Chinnappa Reddy, the Provincial of Visakhapatnam, amidst the
priests, brothers, sisters and faithful. The Solemn Eucharistic
Celebration was presided over by the bishop and concelebrated by
the Provincial and Rev. Fr. Jojaiah, the Admonitor & the Councillor
in-charge of the Mission, the Parish priest and other priests while the
celestial choir, led by Fr. Lourduraj, the assistant parish priest, helped
all the faithful to participate in it with devotion. It was followed by a
short felicitation to the dignitaries during
which Sri Vallabhaneni Vamsi, MLA of
Gannavaram Constituency spoke a few
words of appreciation. It was followed
by a fellowship meal arranged by the
faithful of Surampalli for all people. They
were about 3,500. The Parish Priest
thanked the bishop, and in a special
manner Very Rev. Fr. Chinnappa for his
promptness in construction and timely
suggestions. In fact, the foundation
stone was laid by him on 10th July 2015,
a week after his installation. The parish
priest also thanked the former parish
priests and assistant parish priests, catechists who toiled hard for
the faith formation at Surampalli, the Contractor and all those who
labored for the realization of the new church. The Parish priest
gratefully remembers the efforts of the Rev. Fr. Simon Paicatt the
former Provincial, his administration and the former parish priests
who prepared the necessary documentation, plan and thus paved
the way for this new church.
-Reported by: Fr. Dola Velangani Rao MSFS, P.P
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SFS Feast celebration at Agiripally, Vijayawada

The Parish Feast of our Church dedicated to St. Francis de Sales
was very fervently celebrated on 31st January 2016. On that occasion,
18 children received the First Holy Communion. A week long spiritual
preparation culminated in the joyous celebration of the Holy Eucharist
officiated by Very Rev Fr. P. Chinnappa Reddy, Provincial Superior
of the Vishakhapatnam Province. The entire campus of the Church
was beautifully illuminated and the interior was glitteringly decorated.
About 1200 faithful and a good number of fathers, brothers and sisters
witnessed this event of spiritual grandeur. Food was served to every
one after the mass.
During the holy mass, Very Rev Fr. Provincial advocated the
congregation to strengthen their faith in Christ just like our Patron St.
Francis De Sales. He also presented a brief narrative on the life of
the saint. Fr. Provincial appreciated the good works rendered by the
MSFS missionaries. All those who were present, Fathers, Sisters
and laity applauded the well made arrangements for the feast.
-Reported by Fr. Bontu Prasad, Parish Priest

Annual Day Celebration at SFS School, Khammam
On 05.02.2016 S.F.S. School, Ballepally,
Khammam,
Telangana
celebrated its annual day. Rev. Fr.
Chinnappa Reddy M.S.F.S., Provincial
Superior of Visakhapatnam Province
and General Manager of S.F.S.
Schools in Andhra Pradesh and
Telangana, presided over the function. Annual Day Programmes
started at 6.00 pm after the arrival of Mr. Puvvada Ajay Kumar M.L.A.
of Khammam. A very good number of priests, sisters, brothers and
well wishers were present on the function. In his message Mr. Ajay
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Kumar expressed his great
appreciation
towards
the
Missionaries Schools for the
selfless services rendering to the
young generation through
education. S.F. S.School is indeed
doing excellent service in
Khammam by providing education
to the poor with latest technical
values and well experienced
teachers taking less tuition fee.
In his message Very Rev. Fr.
Provincial emphasized the theme
of the School Annual Day - ‘Lighten
To Enlighten’. He appreciated the
good work done by the confreres
in the School Community. He encouraged teachers and students to
bring change in the Society by their dynamic and creative activities.
He also thanked the community at Ballepalli for their hardwork and
all the parents, the staff and the students for their generous cooperation.
-Reported by Rev. Fr. A. Arockiasamy, Principal

Annual Parish Feast at Karamchedu

The Annual feast of Our lady of Lourdes Parish was celebrated with
spiritual fervour and devotion at Karamchedu in Prakasam District.
The Solemn Holy Eucharist was presided over by Most Rev. M.D.
Prakasam, Bishop of Nellore and concelebrated by Very Rev. Fr. P.
Chinnappa Reddy MSFS, Provincial and other priests from far and
wide. A vast number of religious Sisters and faithful besides priests
took part in the feast day celebrations. Of course, the main feast was
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preceded by a number of spiritual preparations including Novena and
intense Triduum preached by Rev. Fr. B. Thambi Raju. Finally, the
Parish Priest thanked the dignitaries, priests, sisters, the elders and
the youth of the parish and the faithful for their wholehearted
cooperation and participation. The celebration came to an end with
the fellowship meal.

Annul Day Celebrations at SFS Medipally, Hyderabad

Inform, Form, Reform, Transform. St. Francis De Sales high school
Medipally celebrated its annual day on 6th Feb 2016 from 5pm to 8pm.
Medipally, SFS School has been offering great service in the field of
education to many young boys and girls for the past 12 years. We had
the gracious and loving presence on Rev.Fr. George Parampukattil
msfs (General Secretary of Education MSFS) as the chief guest of the
celebration. Rev. Fr. P. Chinnapa Reddy msfs, Provincial was with us
as the president of the function. Shri. Naveen Reddy (Circle Inspector,
Medipally ) Shri. Baddam Narasimha Reddy (M.E.O, Ghatkesar) and
Rev.Fr. Sandeep Reddy(Councillor incharge of education,
Visakhapatnam province) were the invited the guests -of- honour.
Students performed and exhibited their talents through various cultural
activities. Prizes were awarded to the students who secured the first
position in the previous year’s annul exams. All the speakers highlighted
the importance of education and appreciated the service of MSFS
especially in the field of education.
Prepared by Rev. Fr. George Alapatt, Principal
Yours fraternally in Christ,

Fr. P. Chinnappa Reddy msfs
Provgincial Superior
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